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we believe this report will help
move Oregon toward more
effective ways of improving our
education system.

Vedder also suggests
fruitful avenues that might lead
to better results—avenues that
are being explored now in most
states but that the QEM doesn’t
even acknowledge. He
discusses market-based
approaches to reform, which
greatly increase the role of
students and their families in
allocating educational
resources. Among other
findings, Vedder reports that
the early research on vouchers
is largely quite supportive, and
that the high parental demand
for charter schools is a
measure of their success.

Steve Buckstein, President
Cascade Policy Institute
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Introduction

cording to the chair of the Legislative Council, Mr. Lundquist, the QEM “is foremost a
The United States began a path towards re- remarkable tool—unique in the nation—that
forming its system of public education will enable the lawmakers of this state and
shortly after the release in 1983 of A Nation potentially others to make reliable decisions
at Risk.1 In the next decade, most states en- about the funding of education. And for the
acted education reform legislation designed first time, that funding can be linked to perto improve student performance in the formance.”3
schools. In Oregon, the cornerstone piece of
legislation was the Oregon “Education Act for In this study, I perform an independent asthe Twenty-First Century,” passed in 1991, sessment of the QEM and Oregon’s efforts
which put in motion the standards and as- in public education. It is clear from the statesessment system defining the Certificate of ments made by members of the Legislative
Initial Mastery that was the primary account- Commission and other state education offiability tool of the school reform system. In cials, that many leaders sincerely believe that
1997, the then Speaker of the Oregon House by following the guidelines outlined in the
of Representatives, Lynn Lundquist, formed QEM, Oregon will improve student perfora Legislative Council to develop the Oregon mance and the quality of life of Oregonians.
Quality Education Model (hereafter, QEM). The intentions of those responsible for the
In the spring of 1999, the Model was released QEM are honorable and arguably even noble.
to the public in a report, that with appendi- Yet my own assessment is that an objective
ces, ran over 160 pages.2
evaluation of the research evidence suggests
that the QEM is highly flawed, and that
The QEM attempts to create a goal and vi- blindly following it will prove extremely
sion of an effective, accountable school in costly to Oregon taxpayers, without comwhich 90% of the students will meet state- mensurate benefits. The QEM reports no
wide achievement standards as measured by original research (e.g., relating student
the Certificate of Initial Mastery. Because the achievement of Oregon children to such proModel’s designers believe that students them- posed mandates as greater instructional time
selves have too diverse circumstances to per- or smaller class size), is biased in its refermit useful analysis, they created what they call ence to secondary research sources, is exces“prototype” elementary, middle and high sively reliant on the expertise of a single
schools. The QEM unit of analysis is thus the educator, and is narrowly limited in the opschool building, not the individual student. tions it considers.
I further suggest that the report is flawed conceptually from the beginning by explicitly
minimizing cost considerations, one of the
basic ingredients in the cost-benefit analysis
that all good public policy analysis should
incorporate.4 Examining research by respected scholars who take both costs and
benefits into account, I conclude that many
of the assertions of the QEM are highly questionable from the standpoint of good public

The QEM was largely developed under the
direction of an associate professor of education at the University of Oregon, David
Conley, although it was approved by the
council of 22 individuals, consisting mostly
of business leaders and current or retired
educators. In the QEM report, it is argued
that by adopting the Commission’s recommendations Oregon public schools would
produce improved student performance. Ac1

The QEM reports
no original research, is biased in
its reference to secondary research
sources, is excessively reliant on
the expertise of a
single educator,
and is narrowly
limited in the options it considers.

QEM fact sheet
The following fact sheet was distributed by the Legislative Council on the Oregon Quality
Education Model, on March 3, 1999.

The Oregon Quality Education Model
 The Oregon Quality Education Model was developed over two years by the Legislative Council on
the Oregon Quality Education Model, which was appointed in 1997 by then Speaker of the House
Lynn Lundquist.
 The Legislative Council on the Oregon Quality Education model consists of prominent educators,
business leaders, parents, teachers and legislators.
 The Oregon Quality Education Model will provide a cost to bring 90% of the students to statewide
CIM standards.
 The Oregon Quality Education Model will link school funding to student performance and provide
lawmakers a reliable tool on which to base a school budget.
 The components of the Model are: the Oregon 21IJ Century Schools Act, the seven Developmental
Goals identified by the Oregon Board of Education, appropriate class size, proper professional development for teachers and administrators, adequate duration of instruction time, and sufficient
operational support.
 Three prototype schools (one elementary, one middle, and one high school) were created, based on
the components and additional elements, in order to determine the cost of a quality education.
 The elements and components of the model were calculated using data from the Database Initiative
Project, Oregon Department of Education, professional education associations, and experts from
Oregon school districts and schools.
 Oregon is the only state in the union with this technology. Many other states have attempted this
project; Oregon is the first to complete this task.
 The Oregon Quality Education Model will fundamentally change the way we fund education, not
only in this biennium, but in many to come.
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policy and maximizing the use of resources. on the work of multiple scholars serving in a
consulting role. The use of several scholars
The Model is seen by its authors as a way to increases the intellectual quality of the results,
relate costs to performance and not as a set provides greater expertise on many topics
of fixed proposals. Yet the initial QEM report within the general area of inquiry, and proconcludes that “Costs for Full Implementa- vides a diversity of viewpoints. Thus the govtion of The Oregon Quality Education Model ernment of Russia, when it recently wanted
as outlined in the Prototype Schools would some consultation on its plan for economic
be $5.65 billion.”5 This is more than $1 bil- reform, invited nine scholars from five nalion greater than Governor Kitzhaber’s ini- tions to assist it.7 When the U.S. government
tial proposed 1999-2001 K-12 education wanted a national evaluation of U.S. educabudget of $4.5 billion. While actual approved tion in the early 1980s, it created a commisspending was $4.81 billion (an increase of sion with a staff including several scholars
over 10 percent from the previous biennium), and researchers, and then commissioned
adopting any of the options being studied some 40 scholarly studies from outside acawith the QEM would almost certainly in- demic experts.8
crease spending substantially.
The Legislative Commission formed by
As indicated below, the assertion that the former speaker Lundquist, however, hired a
Model would lead to 90 percent of students single outside consultant, David Conley of
passing the CIM test is not supported by the University of Oregon, to provide some
mainline academic research.
research direction to the project. Thus the
group lacked the breadth of knowledge and
the diversity of views that are hallmarks of
The Quality Education Model
and contemporary educational most major reassessments of public policy.

research

Moreover, the reference list accompanying
the QEM report ignored a number of distinguished scholars and writers on educational
reform. Based on my familiarity with the literature of education reform, I selected thirteen leading scholars whose work on various
aspects of education have commanded attention in recent years. These included not only
professors of education, but scholars in the
fields of economics, English, history, political science, psychology, and sociology. A
majority of them of them are associated with
distinguished research institutions, such as
Harvard University, Stanford University, the
University of Michigan, the University of
Chicago, or the Brookings Institution. Only
one of the thirteen names on this list is included among the nearly 200 people and organizations referenced in the QEM report

The QEM purports to reach its conclusions
about the educational needs of Oregonians
after reviewing the corpus of research pertaining to the delivery of public educational
services. In introducing the bibliography, the
author of the QEM study notes that “the bibliography references provide justification for
both tangible and intangible dimensions of
the Model...”6 This appeal to scholarly authority, indeed, is appropriate, and is the hallmark
of scholarly work—reaching conclusions after evaluating evidence that seeks the truth.
Yet any study is only as good as the
researcher(s) doing the work, and the quality of the research cited.
Major studies on which significant policy
recommendations are made are usually based
3

The assertion that
the Model would
lead to 90 percent
of students passing
the CIM test is not
supported
by
mainline academic
research.

Major themes covered in much
modern educational research
were ignored in the
QEM, and their
findings were not
conveyed to the
largely lay members
of
the
Legislative Commission.

bibliography, and that individual was not
cited for his major scholarly works. These
omissions show that major themes covered
in much modern educational research were
ignored, and that their findings were not conveyed to the largely lay members of the Legislative Commission. This also suggests that
the Oregon QEM might be based on a skewed
or biased reading of modern scholarship.

Education reform and testing:
Oregon and the nation

tered in fourth grade. Tests scores are an important component in an assessment procedure that puts poor performing districts into
a category that can lead to sanctions up to the
state taking over management of the district.
Districts showing good improvement on proficiency test scores are given incentive grants.
The notion of establishing standards and enforcing accountability is thus not unique to
Oregon. Indeed, sanctions for poorly performing schools are more explicit and substantial
in many other states.

Is the Oregon Quality Education Model
“unique” as indicated by former speaker
Lundquist? After reading the Oregon QEM
document and examining sample tests for the
Certificate of Initial Mastery that is integral
to the Oregon reform effort, I would conclude
that the Oregon approach is not particularly
unique or different. A majority of American
states have instituted statewide testing of K12 students to some degree. Many of them
tie scholarly advancement in part to test results, and some provide financial incentives
or sanctions for schools whose students show
relative high or low achievement levels with
respect to the tests.

A related issue is whether the national move
to higher standards and accountability has
led to better academic performance. In addition to greater testing and accountability
standards, the reform movement has involved
different forms of educational change in the
various states. A few examples of popular
changes include: reducing class size; adopting uniform curricular standards; adopting
new approaches to instruction such as phonics, Core Knowledge, Direct Instruction,
block scheduling, and so forth; easing teacher
certification requirements; allowing greater
public school choice; and the opening of
charter schools.

To cite one example quite familiar to the au- The evidence of positive results from the rethor, in Ohio statewide testing at several lev- form movement in general is somewhat disels and in several subjects began in 1990, even appointing. While there are some examples
before the passage of the Oregon legislation of clear improvement in student performandating such testing. Students in Ohio mance, the overall evidence is not unambiguwho fail any subject (mathematics, reading, ously positive. Table 1 shows the average test
writing, citizenship or science) on a ninth grade
Table 1
proficiency test may not
Average scores, NAEP reading tests, 1992-1998
receive a high school diploma (students with disGrade Level
1992
1998
Change, 1992-98
Fourth
217
217
0
abilities
excepted).
Eighth
260
264
+
4
Promotion from the
Twelfth
292
291
-1
fourth to fifth grade is
contingent on passage of
Source: National Assessment of Educational Progress.
proficiency tests adminis4

scores in reading at the fourth,
eighth and twelfth grade levels
on the National Assessment for
Educational Progress administered in most states (but not
Oregon) over the period 1992
to 1998 when the testing/standards/accountability movement was in full swing.10

Figure 1
Growth in real Oregon spending per pupil (in 2000 $)
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Source: Digest of Education Statistics, U.S. Dept. of Education

its schools over time. Doing so, the followThe national historical experience to date ing facts emerge:
suggests that proponents of reform should
be cautious in claiming that their proposed • Oregon’s spending per pupil has more than
changes will bring about significant improvedoubled in real terms in the lifetime of
most adult Oregonians;
ments in educational performance. This is
not meant to suggest that reform is “bad,” but
rather that suggestions that a given plan or • The growth in spending adjusted for inflation has continued to grow significantly
model will guarantee large gains in academic
in the past decade;
achievement should be received with great
skepticism.
• Oregon’s per pupil public education
spending exceeds the national average;
Oregon public education

spending in historical and
geographic perspective

• The taxpayer burden of educating a public school child is well above the national
average, in part because Oregon’s income
per capita is below the U.S. average;

Proponents of the Oregon Quality Education
Model suggest that Oregon needs to invest
considerably more resources into public education in order to improve student perfor- • The most significant cost item is personmance, as measured by such instruments as
nel; teacher salaries in Oregon are above
the national average, even though Oregon
the Certificate of Initial Mastery. This critiworkers on average earn less than workers
cal premise—that greater resource commitnationwide.
ment will likely lead to noticeable
improvements in student performance—
needs to be examined. First, it is worth ex- Elaborating, Figure 1 looks at current expenamining Oregon’s financial commitment to ditures per K-12 student in Oregon for three
5

Oregon’s spending
per pupil has more
than doubled in
real terms in the
lifetime of most
adult Oregonians.

Per pupil spending
in Oregon has been
consistently
greater than the
national average.

dates over the past one-third century, correcting for inflation using the Consumer Price
Index for All-Urban Consumer (CPI-U). The
results indicate that in real resource terms,
spending per pupil more than doubled from
the 1966-67 school year to the 1997-98 year.
For technical reasons discussed below, that
is probably a very significant understatement
of per pupil spending growth.

Per pupil spending in Oregon has been consistently greater than the national average (see
Table 2). I selected eight dates at random over
the past one-third century, and in every single
year current expenditures per pupil were
greater in Oregon than in the United States
as a whole.
What is particularly remarkable is that per
capita personal income in Oregon over the
same time has been below the national average.12 This means the taxpayer burden in Oregon, relative to the nation, is even greater
than what the per pupil spending statistics
indicate. As Figure 2 shows, in 1997-98 it took
the average Oregonian about eight more days
to earn the income to educate a K-12 public
school student than was the average for the
nation. Any suggestion that Oregon is relatively lax in its commitment to public education is clearly unfounded.

The reader might observe that the spending
growth in more recent years (e.g., the 11 years
from the 1986-87 to the 1997-98 school years)
has slowed down (arguably in part due to the
passage of a citizen’s initiative in 1990, Measure 5, which placed a limit on local property tax rates for education). Using the official
CPI-U, the growth in per pupil spending is
only slightly more than 9.4 percent over that
period, reflecting a reduction (but not an
ending) of the rate of expenditure growth
allowing for inflation.

While it is beyond the scope of this study to
However, it is widely acknowledged by ex- review this issue in great detail, I did explore
perts that the official CPI-U overstates the one important area of expenditure, teacher
rate of inflation. A congressional commission salaries. If teachers are poorly paid by naof prominent economists led by Michael tional norms, that might be a sign of a lack
Boskin concluded that the overstatement was of commitment to instruction not revealed
probably about 1.1 percentage points
a year.11 The Bureau of Labor StatisTable 2
tics has acknowledged some of the
Current expenditure per pupil, Oregon
problems, and has constructed an
vs. United States, 1966-98*
experimental index that it reports in
addition to the official index. Using
School Year
Oregon
United States
an index that reduces reported an1966-67
$ 645
$ 569
1974-75
1,425
1,250
nual inflation by 1.1 percentage
1980-81
3,130
2,473
points as the Boskin commission
1986-87
4,236
3,970
suggested, the growth in real spend1990-91
5,840
5,139
ing per pupil in Oregon from 19861994-95
6,250
5,907
87 to 1997-98 rises to 22.1 percent;
1995-96
6,390
6,103
1997-98
6,719
6,548
with the BLS experimental index, the
real growth is 13.5 percent. It is probSOURCE: U.S. Department of Education, U.S.
ably safe to say that spending per
Department of Commerce
pupil over that 11 year period rose
* Figures are not adjusted for inflation.
13-22 percent in real terms.
6

Figure 2
Days it takes average person to educate pupil, 1997-98

120

ceiving substantially higher
fringe benefits than the nonteaching work force.

Higher pay for Oregon teachers
is not necessarily “bad.” Indeed,
100
102.53
one could assume that relatively
94.51
80
high pay for Oregon teachers was
justified as a way to obtain high
60
quality instructors. At the same
40
time, it may be true for Oregon
that “the substantial increase in
20
the money spent on teacher sala0
ries likely has not had as large an
Oregon
United States
impact on educational attainSource: Authors calculations based on data from Bureau of Economic
ment as would have occurred had
Analysis of the U.S. Dept. of Commerce, and U.S. Dept. of Education
the money been targeted to the
in aggregate expenditure data. The evidence recruitment and retention of a more highly
was striking. Oregon teachers are paid more qualified teaching force.”15 Certainly it is
than the average of teachers nationally. I worth investigating whether there are better
picked nine years at random from 1940 to ways to improve teacher quality than increasthe present and observed in seven of those ing compensation.
years higher salaries than the national norm.
In short, Oregonians have made a substanFor example, National Education Association tial financial commitment to public educadata indicate that in 1998-99 the average tion. Real resources have increased
teacher salary in Oregon ($42,200) exceeded dramatically per pupil, and continue to rise.
the national average by 7.1 percent. At the Spending on students and on teachers (as
same time, the average annual earnings of all measured by average salaries) are high relaOregon workers is estimated by the U.S. Bu- tive to the national average for teachers, even
reau of Labor Statistics to be more than 7 though overall incomes in Oregon are below
percent below the national average. Thus rela- average.
tive to local labor market conditions, Oregon
teachers receive about 14 percent more pay Some individuals cite statistics that seem to
than is typical in the United States as a whole. show Oregonians fare relatively well on standardized tests relative to students from other
Moreover, that is probably an understatement states. They might conclude that high per
of the pay advantage of Oregon teachers rela- pupil spending in Oregon has paid off in
tive to other workers. In the aggregate, ben- higher student performance. Reaching this
efits for all Oregon public school district conclusion, however, is dangerous for several
employees total about 38 percent of salaries.13 reasons.
By contrast, benefits for all full-time workers in the American economy average slightly First, there is relatively little evidence on the
over 20 percent.14 Assuming a similar per- performance of Oregon students relative to
centage in Oregon, the state’s teachers are re- those in other states. Data are available for
7

In short, Oregonians have made a
substantial financial commitment
to public education. Real resources
have
increased dramatically per pupil, and
continue to rise.

Limited
data
suggest Oregon
mirrors the national average in
student achievement.

the Scholastic Aptitude Test used for college
admissions. They show Oregon students with
composite scores that compare quite favorably with the rest of the nation, but only when
states where a large proportion of students
do not take the SAT are eliminated. Participation rates vary widely among states (particularly since some states favor the use of
the alternative ACT test for college admissions). The test also tells us very little about
educational achievement at lower grade levels. Unfortunately for comparison purposes,
Oregon has not been a continuing regular
participant in the testing of the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), an
alternative and more comprehensive measure
of student academic achievement. Limited
data suggest, however, Oregon mirrors the
national average in student achievement.16

resource involvement in Oregon or other factors that research shows play a major role in
student achievement. Indeed, correcting for
demographic factors, a recent Rand Corporation study suggests Oregon schools perform
at about the national average.19
Third, by some other measures of achievement, Oregon does quite poorly. The dropout rate has been rising dramatically, both
absolutely and relative to national trends.
One news account recently reported that “Oregon schools post the worst dropout rate in
the Northwest and among the worst in the
nation.”20

The Oregon QEM: Ignoring
other approaches to reform
There are at least three major approaches to
educational reform followed in the United
States:

Second, as discussed below, there is strong
evidence that out-of-school factors such as
family educational background, family cohesiveness, welfare, and even religious commitment are important in explaining student
achievement. With respect to these factors,
on balance Oregon compares favorably to
other states. For example, research suggests
that students with college educated parents,
other things equal, do better in school. To illustrate, in 1998 on the National Assessment
of Educational Progress reading test administered at the eighth grade level, the average
score for students with parents with less than
a high school education was 243 out of a
possible 500, dramatically lower than the 274
score for students whose parents had graduated from college.17 In 1998, 27.7 percent of
adult Oregonians were college graduates, compared with 24.4 percent nationwide. Oregon
ranked 12th among the states in the proportion of college graduates.18 Therefore, even if
it were determined that Oregon students perform above the national average, it would still
be an open question whether this reflects high

1. Structural change: fundamentally alter the
method of delivery of public educational services, introducing student-centered financial
incentives (e.g., vouchers), establishing charter schools, facilitating home schooling, and
so forth. More conservatively, make major
changes in rules by which schools operate,
such as liberalizing (or ending) the licensing
of teachers and administrators, implementing performance-based pay, or ending
teacher tenure.
2. Curricular reform: maintain the current
mechanism of educational delivery, but
change ways of serving students, the nature
of what is taught, or how students are taught.
Establish minimum levels of knowledge required for graduation or promotion to higher
grades.
3. Financial reform: maintain the current
mechanism of educational delivery, but in8

crease the resources provided to the schools.
In some cases, this includes reducing the disparity between school districts in per student
expenditures.

guidance counselor for every 250 students in
every public school in the state. It thus reaffirms the highly centralized approach to educational decision-making that is under attack
in many states. It implicitly rejects the marWith all three approaches, increased testing ket approach that suggests that competition
of students is typically called for to evaluate for public school dollars from students free
the success of reform efforts in improving to choose their school might be an attractive
student achievement, although there is seri- alternative to the existing paradigm. The
ous debate about just what tests should be implicit assumption is that the current strucused and who should be responsible for ture of educational delivery works fine, and
them.
that the introduction of competition or parental choice into the educational process is
The Oregon QEM largely ignores the first not needed or is undesirable.
approach to educational reform, only partially deals with the second, and concentrates The Certificates of Initial and Advanced
on the third. There is no discussion of vouch- Mastery are discussed extensively, and much
ers, charter schools, or home-schooling. Even is made of the fact that the QEM will lead to
modest reforms like loosening licensing re- enhanced student performance. There are
quirements to increase entry into teaching specific subject areas that are to be covered
and administration are not discussed. Yet in grades K-12, and examination at approxithese structural approaches are command- mately the 10th grade (CIM) and 12th grade
ing much attention in a majority of Ameri- (CAM) is designed to assure that standards
can states. For example, the superintendents are met. Yet there is no real discussion of deor CEOs of the school districts in America’s tailed curricular issues, such as the advanthree largest cities (New York, Los Angeles, tages/disadvantages of innovations like Core
and Chicago) are now non-educators with- Knowledge or the whole language approach,
out training in school administration, and or the relative merit of using incremental
many smaller cities (e.g., San Diego, Hous- school time to promote, say, science as opton, Seattle, Kansas City) have turned to non- posed to foreign language instruction. While
traditionally trained leaders as well.21 Yet some discussion of the resources needed for
Oregon has resisted this innovation. Indeed, technology enhancement is included, it does
the president of the Portland Association of not outline specific plans for, say, distance
Teachers, Richard Garrett, recently com- learning to enhance curricular offerings in
mented, “The practice of employing unli- rural high schools, or discuss the efficacy of
censed teachers . . . has not yet found a place Internet-based instruction.
here.”22 Yet it is working well elsewhere. 23
Yet the QEM is quite specific on the need for
The QEM implicitly rejects the move to de- increased resources. The proposal has specentralize educational decision-making cific recommendations regarding class size,
down to the school or even family level, a the numbers of certain types of support perhallmark of much of the educational reform sonnel, the need to lengthen the school year,
movement in the United States, in favor of and so forth. These recommendations in genan educational model that says, citing just eral raise the per pupil cost of instruction,
one example, that there should be one school and implicitly assume that the provision of
9

The QEM reaffirms the highly
centralized approach to educational decision
making that is
under attack in
many states.

Over a long time
span Oregon has
reduced the proportion of K-12
public spending
that actually goes
for instruction.
One option that
Oregon has is to
reallocate funds
within existing
education budgets.

native paths to educational reform, and
largely embraces the status quo, with the exception of the call for greater financial resources. It ignores major reform efforts going
on across the country with respect to parenIn reaching its conclusions, the QEM study tal choice, independent (charter) public
ignores historical evidence that suggests that schools, alternative certification, etc. It makes
over a long time span, Oregon has reduced no recommendations to implement or even
the proportion of K-12 public spending that consider any of these alternative ways to reactually goes for instruction. One option that form, approaches that seem promising and
Oregon has is to reallocate funds within ex- relatively cost-effective in many instances.
isting education budgets, for example, hir- The QEM ignores the rise in non-instrucing more teachers to cut class sizes, but tional expenditures in Oregon, and fails to
financing that by reducing the number of ad- investigate its origins, its consequences, and
ministrators, curriculum coordinators, trans- possible changes.
portation specialists, etc. That possibility is
not even discussed.
The determinants of student
these additional resources will enhance learning. The major emphasis in the QEM study
is on the need for more resources to attain
an ideal defined by the study.

achievement: What the

Figure 3 documents that the proportion of
literature tells us
spending on instruction in Oregon K-12
budgets has declined over time. I looked at The Oregon QEM study leaves the impresthe Digest of Education Statistics for three ran- sion that there is a strong academic research
dom years over a span of one-third century.24 justification to conclude that the increased
The evidence is clear that a smaller propor- use of educational inputs leads to improvetion of spending directly supports efforts in ments in student performance. The bibliogthe classroom. More and more, resources raphy cites a number of studies that support
given to the schools have been diverted from that perception, yet the study ignores a much
instructional purposes. Whereas in 1961-62, larger body of literature that suggests that the
Oregon devoted a far greater
proportion of educational budFigure 3
gets to instruction than was the
Percent of Oregon K-12 spending for instruction, 1961-96
average nationwide (59.28% vs.
54.62%), that was not so in
60
59.28
55.99
1995-96 (Oregon’s proportion
53.89
50
of 53.89% barely exceeded the
national figure of 53.63%). Thus
40
the relatively significant decline
30
in the proportion of budgets al20
located to instruction was a phenomenon in Oregon, but not
10
nationally, where the decline
0
over time was modest.
1961-62

To conclude, the QEM is not a
thorough investigation of alter-

1984-85

Source: Digest of Education Statistics

10

1995-96

relationship between school resources and
student achievement is, at best, extremely
modest. Even where learning does improve
with incremental resources, however, there is
also the issue of the relationship between the
degree of improvement to the magnitude of
the cost of those resources. Resources are finite, and money spent on educational spending crowds out spending on other things such
as public health, infrastructure and private
consumption. The Oregon QEM study completely ignores that issue. Thus the QEM proposes increases in school resources on the
basis of biased and inadequate evidence and
ignores the fact that resources have a cost.

are far more likely to succeed academically
than those coming from broken families
with relatively uneducated parents. The
presence of public assistance seems to be
inversely correlated with learning. Some
research shows that children of churchgoers, other things equal, learn more than
children of those without a strong faith
tradition. Parents who push their children
to excel tend to get results. Studies, for example, tend to show a strong correlation
between school attendance and learning,
and even between participating in extracurricular activities and student performance.

The literature on the resource/learning rela- 3. The school environment can make a large
tionship is immense, and attempting to sumdifference in student performance. Even afmarize it all accurately in a few paragraphs is
ter controlling for differences in student
difficult. Nonetheless, taken as a whole, the
socioeconomic status, spending per pupil,
literature seems to support the following
and so forth, on average students in Cathothree stylized facts:
lic and other private schools learn more
than those in public schools. School sys1. Resources are of secondary importance. The
tems where strong principals are able to
majority of the evidence suggests that there
make decisions independent of the cenis little relationship between expenditures
tral office often succeed more than where
on schools and the amount of learning
decision-making is centralized. Teachers
going on in them. While in some situations
with a strong knowledge base and a sense
enhanced resources may make some difof mission can also make a difference. In
ference, the impact of increased spending
general, more learning occurs where there
is typically small, and sometimes is even
is a strong sense of school community,
perverse (more spending, less learning).
where students, teachers, and administraWhile it may be a little strong to say that
tors feel empowered to make their own
“money does not matter,” the literature on
educational decisions.
balance suggests that is far closer to the
truth than the implicit assumptions of the School expenditures and
QEM, which come closer to concluding student achievement
that “money alone matters.”
The most authoritative and oft-cited work on
2. Out-of-school factors are important in ex- the spending/learning relationship has been
plaining student achievement. By contrast, performed by Professor Eric Hanushek of the
most studies show that student perfor- University of Rochester and the National
mance is enormously impacted by family Bureau of Economic Research. While
factors. For example, children from intact Hanushek himself has performed a number
families with two college-educated parents of studies explaining the relationship be11

In general, more
learning occurs
where students,
teachers, and administrators feel
empowered
to
make their own
educational decisions.

Most of the time
there is no observed statistically
significant relationship between
spending
and
learning, and when
there is a relationship, it is often very
weak.

tween resource usage and public school performance, his most important work has been
summarizing the results of hundreds of other
studies on the topic. In his initial major piece
on the topic, published in 1986, Hanushek
examined some 147 studies.25 He found that
of the 65 studies explicitly examining expenditures per pupil, only 16 percent showed any
statistically significant relationship between
spending per pupil and learning (and a
couple of them showed a negative relationship). Similar findings were observed for
other measures of resource use, such as the
teacher-pupil ratio (a proxy measure for class
size), teacher educational training, teacher
salaries, etc.

sion to even measurably impact student performance). And, as Hanushek reports, occasionally there is an observed negative
relationship between spending and student
performance.27

Some authors have commented that while the
general findings of Hanushek are valid on the
spending/learning relationship, some types
of spending are positively associated with
learning. For example, Heinbuch and
Samuels note that direct instructional spending is positively associated with learning, even
if other spending is not, suggesting that incremental funding targeted for instruction
only may have positive benefits.28 While this
may well be true (my own research with
Hanushek has updated his results on several Joshua Hall is consistent with that finding),
occasions. In the most recent update, pub- the reality is that a large percentage of increlished in 1997, Hanushek reports on nearly mental public funding tends to go for non400 studies, concluding that “there is not a instructional activities, and that many of the
strong or consistent relationship between elements of the Oregon QEM proposal instudent performance and school resources, volve non-instructional expenditures. Moreat least after variations in family inputs are over, the Oregon evidence (Figure 3 above)
taken into account.” He also notes that these relating to instructional spending suggests
findings are compatible with other ap- that the decline over time in the proportion
proaches (e.g., meta-analysis) that look at the of Oregon educational budgets going for inimpact of school expenditures on labor mar- struction means that resources may well have
ket outcomes.26
been reallocated in a fashion detrimental to
learning.
I myself, working with Joshua Hall (staff
Economist at the Joint Economic Commit- The most important challenge to the student
tee of the Congress), have run scores of re- expenditure/performance studies (as regressions examining the spending/academic ported by Hanushek) has come in studies by
achievement relationship using a vast data- two respected economists, David Card and
base for Ohio schools, looking at student Alan B. Krueger. They argue that enhanced
achievement at different grade levels, using school expenditures have positive social efalternative measures of student performance, fects in any case (notwithstanding the
using different samples of schools, and so Hanushek findings), based on their belief that
forth. Our findings remarkably parallel there is a positive correlation between spendHanushek’s. Most of the time there is no ob- ing (which Card and Krueger equate with
served statistically significant relationship school quality), and later earnings in the
between spending and learning, and when workplace. This implies that enhanced school
there is a relationship, it is often very weak spending raises labor productivity.29
(it takes a massive amount of resource infu12

Julian Betts, reviewing a significant body of
literature on the school spending/earnings
issue, effectively argues against the Card and
Krueger findings. After surveying the literature, he concludes there is “very little” linkage between earnings and school resources.
Moreover, the studies finding such a link are
based on workers over the age of 30 who typically were educated before 1970, at a time
when school resources per pupil were dramatically lower than is typical today. The
studies also likely suffer from a significant
aggregation bias because they use state averages of educational costs, rather than schoolspecific data. Those researchers using
school-specific data show no significant correlation between school spending and earnings. Moreover, even if Card and Krueger and
other writers were correct, they “suggest a
very low or even negative rate of return to
additional spending per pupil at conventional rates of discount.”30 This finding is
highly consistent with Betts’ own research
using data for white males from the National
Longitudinal Survey of Youth.31

reduction is extremely costly means that the
positive benefits need to be very large for this
reform to be cost effective, to offer as much
“bang for the buck” as other options for expenditures, both within and outside of education.

An example will illustrate. Suppose a school
has an average class size of 25 in its primary
grades, and it wishes to reduce it to 20. Suppose there are 200 primary students and that
currently it takes eight teachers to service
them. With class sizes of 20, the minimum
number of required teachers would be 10. If
the two new teachers hired earn the same
average salary and benefits as the older ones
(which they likely would in any case over
time), instructional costs will rise 25 percent.
If those costs constitute 40 percent of total
expenditures per pupil, then per pupil spending will rise at least 10 percent. In fact, it is
likely to rise far more, for two reasons. First,
if 20 is an absolute maximum number of students allowed per class (as the Oregon QEM
implies), more teachers will likely be hired
than the example above indicates since the
Class size
number of students per grade is not typically
neatly divisible by 20. For example, there may
The Oregon QEM calls for limits on class size be 50 first-graders in a school previously serat all grades, implicitly assuming that reduc- viced by two teachers that now would require
tions in class size have significant positive three—a 50 percent, not a 25 percent ineffects on student achievement. The QEM crease. Average class size would fall from 25
work group making recommendations on to 16.7 in the first grade.
class size stated, “Large class sizes can hamper achievement of goals especially at K-3 Second, the addition of teachers increases
levels....Therefore, the Work Group recom- other costs. There are additional needed
mends class sizes of 20 students or less for classrooms which imposes significant capigrades K-3.”32
tal costs, which are often at least partially disguised in the short run by the failure of school
Before dealing with the basic assumption that districts to fully practice generally accepted
reduced class size has important positive ef- accounting practices (e.g., depreciate buildfects on learning, it is important to note that ings). There may be a perceived need for
class size reduction is extremely expensive. more teacher aides to assist teachers, and even
Since public policy decisions need to com- more custodial help to maintain greater inpare costs with benefits, the fact that class size structional space. In short, the total increase
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The fact that class
size reduction is
extremely costly
means that the
positive benefits
need to be very
large for this reform to be cost
effective, to offer
as much “bang for
the buck” as other
options for expenditures.

While
other
instructional considerations can
make a difference,
class size per se is
typically a relatively minor factor
in
explaining
variations in learning.

in costs very well may be closer to 20 percent
than the 10 percent rise associated with
higher direct instructional costs indicated
above.

se is typically a relatively minor factor in explaining variations in learning.37 This is not
to say that class size is always fairly unimportant, since in some situations the dynamics of the classroom setting might favor small
The extremely large costs associated with classes. As Hanushek puts it, “The real difficlass size reduction have been recognized by culty is that we do not know how to describe,
the chief academic adviser on the Oregon a priori, situations where reductions in class
QEM, David Conley. Writing in 1993, Conley size will be beneficial. Thus it is not possible
cited the late Albert Shanker saying that “a to legislate only good outcomes from the state
20 percent cut in class size would mean an capitol....”38
equal increase in staff and education budget—a huge and unrealistic increase for one While the preponderance of national studitem.”33 Conley also makes another interest- ies explaining variations in learning show
ing point after a discussion of larger class sizes little or no impact from reductions in class
in Asian schools. “Teachers and parents tend size, they typically use “macro” (school or
to accept as dogma that smaller is better. school district) data, and do not focus speGetting them to question this assumption cifically on the class size issue. A major exand to explore alternative organizational and ception is a study of the STAR
group arrangements will be quite difficult in (Student-Teacher Achievement Ratio)
many cases.”34 Small classes are politically project, in which the state of Tennessee bepopular, especially because the presumed gan a significant class size reduction experibeneficiaries themselves pay no marginal cost ment in 1985. The results suggest that
for the smaller classes. Yet at the same time, “smaller classes did produce substantial imthere is abundant evidence that there are al- provement in early learning and cognitive
ternative ways of improving academic per- studies.”39 Student learning in classrooms
formance, most of them far cheaper and with 13 to 17 students (average about 15) was
more effective than class size reduction.
compared with that in classrooms of 22 to
25 students (average about 24). Students in
In the most far-reaching review of the litera- the smaller classes showed initial learning
ture on class size, Eric Hanushek concludes gains that a second phase of the study (the
that “there appears to be little systematic gain Lasting Benefits Study) suggested were longfrom general reductions in class size.... From lived.
production function estimates, there is little
reason to believe that overall reductions in While the STAR results are interesting, their
class size will yield much in the way of posi- relevance to the Oregon QEM is questiontive achievement gains.”35 In reviewing 277 able on several grounds:
estimates of the class size/learning relationship, only 28 percent of the studies report a 1. The results dealt with reductions in class
statistically significant relationship; of these
size from around 24 to 15. Oregon is not
about as many observe a positive relationship
considering reducing class sizes to 15, pre(bigger classes lead to greater learning) as a
sumably on cost considerations. It may
negative one.36 While other instructional convery well be that most of the observed
siderations (the quality of the teacher in parlearning gains observed in Tennessee reticular) can make a difference, class size per
flected the reductions in class size below
14

dence that shows modest or no benefits from
such reduction. Moreover, even if there are
learning advantages to small class size, the
evidence from the STAR experiment and
other sources suggest those advantages are
relatively modest relative to costs, which can
easily exceed one thousand dollars per pupil
or more, the exact amount depending on the
precise extent of class size reduction, incremental capital costs, and the amount of support personnel hired to assist new instructors.
On this point, a new study by Alan Krueger
and Diane Whitmore does find long-term
benefits arising from small class size, but they
estimate the rate of return from investing in
smaller classes is less than six percent, below
the rate of return on many other forms of
investment.42 Even putting the evidence on
class size in the best possible light, the rate of
return on class size reduction is likely to be
very low.

20 per class, a class size range not under
consideration in the Oregon QEM.
2. There were significant problems in the Tennessee experiment in measuring the
longer-term success of students owing to
the mobility of students into and out of
smaller classes. “For example, less than
one-half of those in the original experiment in kindergarten remained in the experiment at the end of third grade.”40 The
attrition from the experiment was not random in nature.41 Indeed, the lower academic achievement of students who left
the experimental classes biases the findings towards the conclusion that class size
reduction had long run benefits.

3. To this day, the researchers in Tennessee
have refused to make the raw data from
the experiment available to other scholars
wishing to do their own independent
analysis of student performance, making Additional QEM recommendations
some scholars skeptical of the conclusions
drawn from the study.
The Oregon QEM study recommends additional resources be expended in a number of
4. The STAR study draws dubious policy areas. A specific example is the call to have
conclusions based on the observation of one guidance counselor for every 250 sturelatively steady learning advantages to dents.43 Again, there is no published empirismall classes observed in grades K-3. If cal research, to my knowledge, in significant
small classes had persistent advantages, one scholarly outlets that supports this concluwould expect the small class size learning sion. There is, however, some research that
differential to rise in, say, grades two and indicates a negative relationship between exthree as a result of continuing educational penditures on non-instructional resources
benefits of smaller classes. In fact, the STAR and student achievement.44 To be sure, there
results might support small class size in may be arguments for guidance counselors
kindergarten, and arguably the first grade, (and other resources) that are unrelated to
but not grades two and three because that the instructional mission of schools, but the
expected rising learning differential is not extension of the schools into non-instrucobserved.
tional areas is certainly going beyond the call
for providing greater learning opportunities
To determine that massive additional re- for children, the ostensible rationale for the
sources should be devoted to class size reduc- Oregon QEM.
tion based on a single study is irresponsible,
particularly given the mass of alternative evi- The Oregon QEM calls for more spending
15

There is some
research that indicates a negative relationship between
expenditures on
non-instructional
resources and student achievement.

It is clear that
many scholars believe the keys to
promoting learning come from
outside the school.

to promote learning are likely in many cases
to require few or no incremental resources.

on professional development for teachers and
administrators. Again, on the surface this
sounds like a good idea. Yet whether this is in
fact justified on cost-benefit grounds cannot
be ascertained from the Model. Published
studies on the impact of teacher education
on learning adds to the scepticism. Fewer
than 10 percent of the results reported in the
latest Hanushek research review shows a
positive statistically significant relationship
between teacher education and student
performance.45 It may be that short workshop
training exercises have a more positive impact than formal college courses, but again
there is little reason to be certain of that.

The role of the family and non-resources factors in explaining learning differentials was
suggested as early as the 1960s by James
Coleman, the eminent sociologist, in the famous Coleman Report.47 Expanding on that
theme, Coleman and associates in the early
1980s argued forcefully that a strong sense
of school community contributed to greater
educational achievement in Catholic
schools.48 His work in some sense was supported by a major study of American high
schools published in 1990 by John Chubb and
Terry Moe. Chubb and Moe found that reTo be sure, I do not wish to leave the impres- sources were a secondary consideration in
sion that everything mentioned in the Or- explaining school success, but that school
egon QEM is without merit, or fails to pass a organization, the power of teachers and prinrational cost-benefit test. The discussion of cipals and the role of parents played signifi“prototype schools” speaks of the case for cant roles in explaining differential
smaller schools than conventionally exist. A achievement.49 Meanwhile, as the number of
significant body of literature argues that statistical studies of student achievement
learning is more likely to occur in smaller multiplied, they increasingly found that famschools. As one study put it: “the two primary ily and other socioeconomic factors were imarguments for large schools, cost savings and portant determinants of student
curriculum enhancement, pale in compari- achievement.
son with the positive schooling outcomes
apparently achieved by smaller schools.”46
Other important writers involved in the debate over educational reform stressed the
importance of curricular content and
Non-resource determinants of
method. Diane Ravitch and Chester Finn arstudent achievement
gued that our children are woefully ignorant
The emphasis in the Oregon QEM study is of major works that form part of our culon increasing resources with a goal for tural heritage.50 This led to an attack on the
achieving greater student achievement. As anti-intellectualism of modern teacher eduindicated earlier, a substantial body of litera- cation and a bemoaning of a lack of “cultural
ture stresses the importance of non-school literacy” by prominent William Blake scholar
(particularly family) factors, not to mention E.D. Hirsch. 51 Prominent psychologist
the nature of the school and community. Harold Stevenson argued that learning in
While a major elaboration of these points is American schools has been far behind that
not practical here, it is clear that many schol- of those in Japan and China.52 Several writars believe the keys to promoting learning ers argued that major structural changes in
come from outside the school. Moreover, re- American public education were necessary
search suggests that internal school policies to overcome the curricular and other prob16

lems associated with our schools.53 To these
writers, special interest groups such as teacher
unions and colleges of education were fighting piecemeal reform and that therefore more
radical changes were necessary, leading to
calls for vouchers, charter schools, privatization of education, home schooling, and so
forth. This issue is discussed more extensively
below.

tional delivery, no discussion of the implications of centralized financing, and so forth.
It is almost as if the last 15 years or so of debate on American public education did not
exist.

Another issue regarding school effectiveness
is the source of funding. Many states have increased state funding, and reduced local
funding of public schools in the past decade.
In Oregon, this shift was precipitated by the
passage of Measure 5 in 1990. In addition to
placing a limit on local property tax rates for
education, the measure also required the state
to replace lost property tax revenues to school
districts for five years. This legal mandate has
expired, nonetheless the Oregon QEM accepts the current funding apportionment as
a given. Yet, one might argue on theoretical
grounds that accountability and performance
are likely to be greater when funding comes
directly from the customer base utilizing the
educational services. Moreover, Harvard and
National Bureau of Economic Research
scholar Caroline Hoxby has found a negative correlation between learning and the
proportion of school funding coming from
non-local sources.54 This suggests that learning could be enhanced by shifting funding
sources partially back to local school districts
(as well as by increasing the instructional
proportion of the budget).

As indicated above, the Oregon QEM study
ignored a national whirlwind of efforts to
redefine the way educational services are delivered in the United States. Some of these
efforts involve relatively modest changes in
the existing structure, such as introducing
merit or market-based compensation systems, or easing restrictions on entry into the
teaching profession. Other changes are moderately substantial, such as the introduction
of charter schools largely free of the regulatory strictures facing traditional public
schools. A growing number of experiments
involve substantial change, including marketbased approaches that greatly increase the
role of students and their families in allocating educational resources.

The point being made here is that the Oregon QEM is devoid of a discussion of this
ferment in educational policy, implicitly assuming that most or all of it is either irrelevant or wrong. Thus the Oregon QEM study
has no serious discussion of concepts like
Core Knowledge, no evaluation of the growing research on alternative forms of educa-

Scholarships / vouchers

Structural changes in
education: What the QEM study
ignored

Space does not permit an elaborate discussion of all potential forms of structural
change. An abridged discussion of some ideas
that have received national attention will
demonstrate the weakness of the unstated but
very real assumption of the Oregon QEM
that significant structural reform is unwise
or not worth seriously exploring.

For several years, students in Milwaukee and
Cleveland have been able to attend private
schools at public expense, in some cases
schools with a religious affiliation. Additionally, in recent years a number of private
groups have funded a significant number of
17

A growing number
of education reform experiments
involve substantial
change, including
market-based approaches
that
greatly increase
the role of students
and their families
in allocating educational resources.

The early research
on vouchers is
largely quite supportive of the
concept.

scholarships for low-income students in various cities.55 The theory is that by giving funds
to the consumers rather than producers of
education, consumer choice increases and
educational efficiency and outcomes are enhanced. Instead of having public school monopolies dictating to students where they will
go to school and what they will study, scholarship (voucher) based public funding gives
consumers (students and their families) a
commanding role in deciding where public
educational funds will be spent. Assuming
these consumers are out to maximize their
children’s welfare, they presumably will avoid
schools with a poor reputation and flock to
schools with a record of accomplishment.
This will stimulate poorly performing public schools to improve in order to survive in
a market environment.

ing, but parental satisfaction with the program was far greater than for students attending conventional public schools.58 Similar
results are observed with respect to privatelyfunded vouchers experiments. For example,
46 percent of private-school parents in Washington, D.C. participating in a voucher program gave their school a grade of “A,”
compared with 15 percent for non-voucher
students attending public school.59
Charter schools

Coleman, Chubb and Moe and other scholars find that schools are more often successful when given considerable freedom to
manage their own affairs. These findings argue for freeing public schools from most of
the bureaucratic restrictions imposed by
their own central administrations and state
The early research on vouchers is largely governments. This perception led to the bequite supportive of the concept. The most ginning of charter schools in the early 1990s.
extensive research effort has been under- In the 1999-2000 school year, over 1,600 chartaken by a team of scholars led by the dis- ter schools were in operation in the United
tinguished political scientist Paul E. States, enrolling over 250,000 students.60 EnPeterson, Henry Lee Shattuck Professor of rollments have been rising 50 percent or more
Government at Harvard University. Regard- a year.
ing Milwaukee, the results showed students
receiving vouchers did better on math and If parental demand is a measure of success,
reading achievement than students attend- then the charter school movement has been
ing conventional public schools, controlling quite successful since a majority of such
for other factors that might explain perfor- schools have a waiting list for admission.61
mance.56 An independent assessment of that Oregon is a latecomer to this movement, with
program performed by Cecilia E. Rouse for S.B. 100, the charter school bill, being signed
the National Bureau of Economic Research into law only on May 29, 1999. Oregon’s charconcluded that students selected for the ter law, like that of many states, does not grant
voucher experiment in Milwaukee did bet- true complete autonomy to charter schools,
ter in math achievement, although not read- for example requiring that at least one-half
ing.57
of teachers have certification.62 Any serious
discussion of Oregon public education
In their early assessment of the Cleveland should evaluate at length the probable growth
voucher program, the Peterson team con- in charter schools, their implications for concluded that for two schools for which good ventional schools, etc. The Oregon QEM
data were available, not only did students study does not do this.
witness a rise in test scores in math and read18

Alternative certification

cational system needs to discuss items such
as these, and probably policy changes are necessary to accommodate innovative ways of
delivering educational services.

As indicated above, Oregon has been slow in
offering nontraditional routes to becoming
a teacher. While technically permissible, all
persons seeking alternative means of certification must receive approval of the Teacher
Standards and Practices Commission. Many
states do have more liberalized means of entry into the profession. The current restricted
teacher certification system is more explainable in terms of erecting barriers of entry into
the profession to enhance income for existing members rather than in terms of any tangible educational benefits. There is little
doubt that reduced barriers to entry increases
the pool of available teachers which should,
other things equal, increase the quality of
those actually hired.63 Moreover, there are
some indications that alternative certification
is a means of promoting increased minority
participation in teaching.64 Again, the Oregon
QEM Model does not discuss this significant
topic.

Financial implications of the
QEM and the impact on
economic growth
While the Oregon QEM study appropriately
is concerned about K-12 public education,
the study has broader implications for the
Oregon economy. Proponents might argue
that the earnings differentials between skilled
and unskilled workers have grown and that
the QEM will increase skills, making Oregon
a more desirable locale in terms of the New
Economy.65 Opponents would observe that
there is little or no certainty that the Oregon
QEM will actually improve skills of young
Oregonians much, and that the financing of
the QEM will have profound negative economic effects on the Oregon economy.66
The QEM report concludes that the cost of
phased to full implementation this biennum
would have ranged between $457 million and
$1.15 billion above the Governor’s proposed
budget, a 10% to 25% increase.67 Oregonians
already have a high income tax burden, and
the voters have rejected general sales taxation
on numerous occasions. Past historical experience and economic theory suggest that
an increase in already very high income tax
rates would have a significant adverse impact
on economic growth—another “cost” of the
QEM ignored by its authors. A detailed analysis of the financial and economic consequences of the QEM is beyond this study, but
the evidence on the adverse impact of taxation on economic growth makes it likely that
whatever benefits that might arise from increased skills (and, based on previous research, I am dubious they would be very
large) would likely be more than offset by the

Other structural changes
The topics above do not exhaust the avenues
for structural change. Home schooling has
grown dramatically, and arguably public
policy should move to accommodate home
schoolers, perhaps, for example, by online
provision of educational materials, distance
learning, and so forth. Merit pay for teachers
deserves consideration, as does providing
differential pay for high-demand positions
such as math and science teachers. Perhaps
laws should be eased permitting greater contracting out of educational services with private providers such as Edison Schools.
Similarly, so-called “prevailing wage” laws
could be relaxed for school construction to
lower the costs of offering quality physical
facilities. This list is not exhaustive. The point
is that any true evaluation of Oregon’s edu19

The current restricted teacher
certification system is more
explainable
in
terms of erecting
barriers of entry
into the profession
to enhance income
for existing members rather than in
terms of any tangible educational
benefits.

Without a meaningful and objective evaluation of
its basic premises,
proceeding
to
implement the
QEM would likely
lead to a significant waste of taxpayer resources.

group ideally would have a sizable staff of
non-Oregonians without any vested interest
in the outcome. This staff could include serious scholars from outside the college of
education milieu coming from a variety of
disciplines such as economics, political science, psychology, sociology and English. This
group could examine many possibilities for
change, not merely regulatory mandates that
increase costs. Arguably it would conduct
original Oregon-specific research evaluating
issues such as the spending/learning relationship and the importance of class size in an
Oregon context. Above all, it would relate
costs, including the broader effects of financing any incremental spending, to benefits.
The Oregon QEM study fails to do this. Without a meaningful and objective evaluation of
its basic premises, proceeding to implement
the QEM would likely lead to a significant
waste of taxpayer resources.

negative consequences of increased taxation.
At a minimum, the means and magnitudes
of financing the QEM should be identified
and the implications of that explored for the
broader Oregon economy.

Conclusions

The Oregon Quality Education Model implicitly ignores an immense body of literature in reaching conclusions about needed
educational change in Oregon. There is no
direct evidence based on original Oregonspecific research indicating that the changes
suggested, such as mandatory low limits on
class size in the primary grades, would have
any positive effect whatsoever. The QEM
implicitly assumes that resources are not
scarce, thus giving no consideration to the
relationship between incremental benefits
and increased costs that could have added
one billion dollars to this biennium’s budget. There is no consideration of important
alternative approaches to improving perfor- Notes
mance such as introducing greater school
competition and promoting parental choice. 1. National Commission on Excellence in
Education, A Nation at Risk: The Imperative
By stressing “prototype schools,” the Oregon for Educational Reform: A Report to the
QEM implicitly assumes that there is some Nation and the Secretary of Education
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nores that reality.
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page 39: “The model was not developed
with attention to cost; it was developed
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Because trying to improve the educational
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direction of educational reform. Such a
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